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EASTER SUNRISE
SERVICE THURS.
7:00 A. M.

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXII.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, APRIL 13, 1938

University Authorities Schedule
Dr. Offenhauer's Inauguration For
April 30; 1000 Invitations Mailed
ORGAN RECITAL
BEGINS SERVICES

TOPEKA BOUND

EASTER VACATION
THURSDAY TO
TUESDAY

No. 29

Board of Trustees
Lets Contract For
Women's Gym.
Total Costs $20,000
Lest Than Estimated

Holt to Offer
Chicago Tour

President of Colgate U. Will
Give Main Addren

Prof. Holt, professor of Geology and Geography, will conThe trustees and faculty of duct an educational tour to
Bowling Green State University Chicago some week-end in May
have mailed over a thousand if enough go to charter a bus.
invitations for the inauguration All students, or others, inter- Left to right: Richard Spitler, Harlan Highfleld, Louise Ault,
Loyd Gryting (below), Arthur Shanly (above), Vera Wirick
of Dr. R. E. Offenhauer as ested in such a trip are request- Frances Woodworth, Mrs. Carmichael, Prof. Carmichael.
president of the university on ed to see or phone Prof. Holt
April 30. Among those invited as soon as possible.
are the governor of Ohio, the
Prof. Holt has conducted
state director of education, mem- many educational tours in the
bers of the legislature, and past, several of them to Chicago.
prominent citizens and educators These tours, made very inexof Northwestern Ohio.
pensive by careful planning, are Shanly and Gryting Go him. The debate itself will be
Bowling Green is making ela- extremely popular, and have As Congressmen To run in eight rounds, two rounds
each day It will not be an eliborate preparations for the re- given a great number of stuStudent Assembly
mination tourney; the team with
ception of these guests and the dents a chance for travel they
the greatest number of decisions
installation services, which will would never have had otherwise.
Prof. J. W. Carmichael of- will be declared winner after
begin Friday evening, April 29,
ficially announced early this eight rounds. The question for
with an organ recital. Saturday
week that Harlan Highfield and debate is: Resolved, that the
morning the induction of the
Richard Spitler, Vera Wirick, National Labor Relations Board
new president will take place,
Frances Woodworth and Louise should be empowered to enforce
with an academic procession,
Ault would represent Bowling arbitration of all industrial disspecial music, President OffenGreen in the debate tourney at putes.
hauer's inaugural address, and
the Pi Kappa Delta National
Arthur Shanly, Sophomore,
the special address of the day
Student Congress which is in who is Great Lakes Region Reby Dr. George Barton Cutten,
Glee Club to Sing
session April 18 to 22 in Topeka, presentative will enter the expresident of Colgate University.
Kansas.
temporaneous speech contest at
Dr. Cutten is a well known
The Y. M. C. A. and the Y.
The debaters, who will leave Topeka. Shanly, although a
lecturer, writer, and educator. W. C. A. are jointly conducting Bowling Green this week-end
novice at extempore speaking,
He holds six college degrees, inan Easter Sunrise Service in with Loyal Gryting and Arthur showed excellent delivery and
cluding an L. L. D. from Acadia
Shanly, who will attend the fine construction in a practice
University, a B. D. and Ph. D. the University's auditorium at congress as Senator, and reround in Akron.
from Yale, and D. D. degrees 7:00 a. m. Thursday morning, presentative respectively, have
Prof. Carmichael, attending
from both Colgate and McMas- April 14, 1938. An elaborate a hard week of debate ahead
the Congress as provincial
ter universities. Dr. Cutten's program has been arranged for of them. Prof. Carmichael has
Governor will serve on two commany books include such works the student body in celebration taken the precaution of taking
mittees in Topeka—one in
in the fields of religion and
an extra woman debater with charge of the students attendof the paschal holiday.
psychology as "The Psychologing, and the other on interThe program includes two
ical Phenomena of Christianity",
chapter relations.
numbers
by
the
Men's
Glee
Club
"Three Thousand
Years of
Representatives from Maine
Mental Healing", "Mind, Its and a solo by William Cryer.
to
California and from Texas to
Walborn
of the
Origin and Goal", and "The Reverend
the
Canadian border will attend
Threat of Leisure". The subject Lutheran Church will preach the
the Congress. There will be 800
sermon.
The
entire
program
is
of the Bowling Green address
representatives from the 152
arranged as follows:
has not yet been announced.
chapters of Pi Kappa Delta at
The
Varsity
Quartet,
comThe main event on Friday
Organ Prelude—Mrs. Newton
this convention which is the
posed
of
William
Cryer,
Kermit
evening, April 29, will be an
Men's Glee Club—"Now Let
Long, John DeHaven, and Wil- largest in the history of the
organ recital by Mr. Palmer
Every Tongue Adore Thee"
liam McMeeken, stole the show forensic fraternity.
—Bach
One of the outstanding fea(Continued on page 2,
"Lead Kindly Lighf'-Dykes by their comedy and melody at
the annual Men's Glee Club con- tures of the convention will be
Responsive Reading—Led by
cert last Friday evening, April Senator Josh Lee of OklaY. M. C. A. Chaplain, Paul
Shirley Hanna Elected
8 which closed a brilliant tour homa, who will address the enMoore
President of W. A. A,
of Ohio and Indiana. The Glee tire assembly. Lee, one of the
by Y. M. C. A.
Club, under the direction of countries foremost dramatic
At Wednesday's Poll Prayer—Led
Chaplain, Paul Moore
Prof. Leon Fauley, presented a speakers, was once a debater
Solo—William Cryer, "Teach
Shirley Hanna was elected
varied selection of American, and professor of public speakMe to Pray"—Jewitt
president for next year at the
college, folk, and popular songs. ing.
Sermon—Rev. Walborn
annual W. A. A. election held
Cal Kellog gave several difficult
Song — Audience — "Christ
last Wednesday evening. Shirley
oboe solos.
Arose"
was the treasurer this year and
Following the concert Friday
Benediction—Paul Moore
is one of the most active W. A.
was the annual formal sponsorOrgan Postlude—Mrs. Newton
A. members. She along with the
The Y. W. C. A. is arranging ed by the Men's Glee Club and
other officers will be installed
the Treble Clef in the Reception
an Easter Breakfast at 6:30
at the Spring Formal which
Hall. Wayne Williams was on
Four students were elected to
pior to the Service.
will be held May 18th.
hand to set the pace for swing, membership in Book and Motor
Other members of the Cabinet
which was a sharp contrast to Society Monday, April 4. The
which were elected are:
the program just prior to the new members are Muriel GoodPresident of NEA
Vice-Pres., Blanche Ruch
rich, Leona Crockett, Mary
To Speak at Chapel dance.
Secretary, Ruth Danklefsen
Following is one of the let- Fouts, and Elmer Weitz. Dr.
Treasurer, Doris Cottrell
Dr. Caroline Woodruff, Presi- ters received by President Of- R. E. Offenhauer was made a
Ass't Treas., Irene Pfeifer
dent
of
NEA,
National fenhauer while the club was on faculty member.
Social Chairman, Gracia Grant
The Society bases selection on
Education Association, will ad- tour:
Publicity, Mary Alice Hawley
International College
scholarship, and campus acdress the student body at asHead of Hockey, Marie Baker
Fort Wayne, Ind.
tivities, 3.4 point average besembly Wednesday, April 20.
Head of Soccer, Bonnie Boules
President,
ing required for consideration
She is now on a speaking tour
(Continued on page 2, col. 6) for membership.
in the Middle West.
Continued on page 2,

Debaters To Leave For National
Tourney At Topeka, Kansas

Y. M., Y. W. C. A.
To Hold Easter
Sunrise Service

Varsity Quartet
Stars at Glee
Club Concert

Book And Motor Admits
Five New Members

Building To Bo Completed by
November IS
The University Board of
Trustees let contracts for the
construction
of
the
new
women's gym totaling $141,661
which is $20,000 below the estimate placed
by John P.
Schooley, state architect. The
four contracts, including a
general contract let to the Had
lock-Krill Co. of Cleveland,
were selected at a board meeting last Monday, April 11,
1938.
The other heating,
plumbing and electrical apparatus construction will begin
just as soon as the company
can procure material and locate
here. The building is scheduled
for completion on November
16, 1938.
The new building will be located just north of the $166,000 men's gym.

Music Department
To Hold Summer
Band School
William* of Oberlin to
Guest Conductor

A summer band school, offering three weeks of intensive
training for players of band instruments will be held on the
University Campus this summer, according to an announcement by Charles F. Church, Jr.,
of the Music faculty. This will
mark the first attempt to hold
such a school in Northwestern
Ohio, although there are a
number of summer camps
throughout the country offering similar training.
Dates for the school are June
6th to June 26th inclusive.
Activities will begin on Commencement Day and end before
the usual period of hot weather.
While the school is primarily
for high school players, college
students are also extended an
invitation to become members
of the Clinic band. Directors of
school bands and orchestras are
also invited to participate, either
as players or observers. Special
courses and activities are being
planned for directors, in addition to the regular band rehearsals.
Mr. Church has arranged for
the attendance of three nationally known band directors, each
of whom will act as Guest Conductor of the Clinic Band one
full week. Beginning June 6,
Glenn Cliffe Bainum, Director
of Bands at Northwestern UniContinued from page 2,
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Glee Club Returns
From Successful Trip

W. A. A. Election

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(Continued from page 1)
Head of Basketball, Ruth Barnes
Head of Archery, Joyce Murphy
Head of Tennis, Betty Bishop
Head of Volleyball, Francis
Williamson
Head of Baseball, Emily Jane
Jump
Head of Individual, Florence
Mehrling
At this meeting several interesting reports were given
concerning the Conference at
Mather College in Cleveland.
The W A. A. is sponsoring
dancing lessons for a very low
fee, beginning shortly, and will
be taught by the girls who have
had social dance methods. The
W. A. A. is also planning to
have an All-Campus Dance
some time in the near future.
In May, the organization is
going to have an outdoor carnival, with folk dancing as well
as round dancing.

Wednesday, April 13—
7:00, W. A. Board 103 Ad.
7:00, Kappa Mu Epsilon, 301
Ad.
7:00, K. P. C. 103 Ad.
7:00, B. G. News staff meeting.
Thursday, April 14—
6:30 A. M., Y. W. C. A. Easter Breakfast
7:00 A. M., Easter Sunris.
Service
4:00 P. M., School closes
Tuesday, April 19—
School Opens

Blowing horns, shouting, and
singing, 32 members of the
Men's Glee Club finished a tour
of nearly six hundred miles
Thursday afternoon. Having
given sixteen concerts since
Sunday noon, the campus was
STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
_
George Beattie a welcome sight for most of the
men. In spite of adverse
Phone 4317
Associate Editor
_
Richard McCartney weather conditions for part of
Society Editor
Virginia Frances the trip and an exceedingly
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
crowded schedule, only once was
Sports Editor
Robert Baron the audience kept waiting for
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz, even a short time.
Emily Jane Jump
General News Editor
Anthony Frances The Ohio Caverns was the
Assistants: Darwin May field, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee first stop for the club, however
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte the initial concert was given at
Dumpace. Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire Mechanicsburg. Woodstalk was
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump the first evening concert. In
Exchange
Esther Long spite of a death in the comAdvertising Manager
Gerald White munity there was a sizeable
Faculty Advisor
_
Prof. G. W. Beattie and very appreciative audience.
The town is quite musical minded and expressed much enjoyment of the concert. Seemingly this was the first time the
University had been called to
the
attention of the community
Last week the Civic Research League, an organiInauguration
as
a
whole.
zation formed this year with the purpose of investigatA period of recreation ap(Continued from page 1)
ing campus problems, proposed a revolutionary change peared
for the members of the
in student government. Their plan deserves careful con- Glee Club in Wren where they Christian, the brilliant organ
sideration, for it is an intelligent and far-sighted at- were permitted either to play virtuoso of the University of
where he holds the
tempt to organize and definitely define student govern- in the gymnasium or to watch Michigan,
position
of
University Organist
the baseball game. It was such a
ment on our campus.
and
head
of
the Organ Departperiod of relaxation
As explained last week, central authority under the welcome
that it was difficult to get them ment. Mr. Christian was apnew plan will be in the hands of three major bodies— rounded up ready to go home. pointed at the University of
the Student Council, the Social Committee, and the On
next day members of the Michigan several years ago for
^•■rfont-Faculty Relations Committee. The latter body gleethe
club were surprised at the the express purpose of playing
f. , nceived as a better means of contact than now
of the International Bus- an annual series of recitals at
exists between students and faculty to meet problems size
iness College at Fort Wayne Ann Arbor. He is well known
arising between the two groups. This body will also which turned out to be their throughout the United States
have charge of apportioning the student activity fee. most appreciative audience. and Canada as one of the most
By a plan of interlocking memberships between the While in Fort Wayne,' the Glee outstanding contemporary conthree major governing bodies, and four so-called central Club broadcast over WOWO. cert organists.
committees, better integration of authority will be ob- Quite a thrill was given the Glee The organ recital will be pretained.
The central committees are designed as a direct Club in Napoleon when the en- ceded by services dedicating the
,:
p of communication between organizations and the tire assembly stood in respect large, newly finished auditorihree major bodies. Each organization on the campus for the singing of the Alma ium in the Administration
will be represented in a central committee. Under the Mater. It made them realize Building, and also the newly inproposed plan, organizations are classified under four even more what they were re- stalled pipe organ, which is the
largest and most expensive in
heads—men's, women's, departmental, and general, presenting.
^his classification is probably the weakest part of the With this successful trip be- Northwestern Ohio. The audi' ■'* is one that can be remedied.
hind them, plans arc being torium contains a spacious or'c Research League has done a fine bit of made even now for another trip chestra pit and a stage large
enough to accommodate several
resenting this plan, for through consideration next year.
hundred people.
'ident Council can arrive at a much better
Dr.
Offenhauer, formerly
■ vernment than the rather disorganized one
Swigart Addresses
Superintendent of Schools at
ivc now.
Industrial Arts Club Lima, was elected president of
Bowling Green State University
College,
and
is
the
regular
conchool
Last Wednesday at 7:30 the last August. Since it was necesductor each summer of the Ohio
•■■• 1)
State Fair Boys' Band. This Industrial Arts Club was in- sary for him to begin his duties
i mis. will band of 300 players, which plays structed and entertained by a immediately, there was no time
bind and annually during the state fair, talk by Russel A. Swigart on for an official installation. The
daily con is a unique organization, which "What's new in Industrial trustees and faculty of Bowling
i b id problemp has numbered among its mem- Arts". Mr. Swigart, the indust- Green have been planning this
o tors of school music bers hundreds of the state's fin- rial arts critic teacher here, inauguration since last Septemin attendance. Mr. est high school players.
stressed the importance of the ber.
""ifirnized as one
effect
on the individual, not the
Courses in student conduct''••ig personalities
subject matter. It is not the
ing,
drum
majoring,
and
enSAVE with the RefrigeraId nd will have much
material result, the trinket that
tor you hear about . . but
"Hit" during the first semble will be offered the play- Johnny takes home, that counts
never hear.
1 n
ers,
between
band
rehearsals,
session.
while directors will also have so much as the spiritual result
M . Bainum comes
ELECTROLUX
special courses offered. It is of the course on John. Industrial
ntsfnding figure in planned to have a mixed chorus arts is taught not from a voGas Refrigerators
'"■llirms, director of rehearsal daily for one period, cational standpoint but to train
... Oberlin College. For
for players who would like such intelligent consumers.
ears prominent in Ohio music experience.
education activities, Mr. WilA reasonable tuition rate is Play Class to Present
An Easy Way
liams has raised the Oberlin
being
charged
to
defray
ex"No
More
Frontier"
College Concert Band to the
To Health . .
Wei of the finest College bands penses. Room and board will be
arranged
for
those
desiring
The
Play
Production
Class
in the country. His many years
Drink a glass of
of experience as a faculty mem such accomodations, under ade- of the University, will present
' ■'•- w-,:""-l Music Camp quate supervision. A program the three act play "No More
wholesome milk at
liigan, fit of recreational activities will Frontier," on April 28 in the
every meal . . you
I to act as also be carefully planned, to in- University auditorium.
The cast of 22 players has
summer clude games, swimming, picnics,
will feel better
etc. Weekly campus concerts been selected and rehearsals are
being held regularly in preparInsist on Model
ion, Louis will also be a feature.
"Better Grade" Milk
College students who may ing the play.
d Ohio, will
Mr. Pete's have questions regarding the
ztitions, in- school, or who know high school
In the March 30 issue a statetra; and players or directors that would ment was made concerning Prof.
Wy-n state be interested may secure further Cooke of the Commercial De1 ners many times information and a complete partment. This should be changen. Mr. Pete also bulletin of the band school from ed to Business Administration
is Director of Music at Ashland I Mr Church.
Department.

CAMPUS REORGANIZATION
NEEDED

MODEL
DAIRY

Exchange News
B. G. University is not tl
only campus at the present time
who has been appealing to of
ficers in charge for better library service. We have heard o
the marvelous service of the
Toledo library. Well, now they
too, have been seeking better
service.
It seems as if faculty members cannot take out books for
students under faculty mem
hers' names; students should
not keep books more than one
week, faculty members (again!)
should return books sooner than
they have been returning them;
reserve books should not even
be taken out by faculty members
without permission of the course
nstructor.

Glee Club

(Continued from page 1)
Bowling Green University,
Dear Sir:
The members of your Glee
Club have just left our school to
appear before the microphon<
at station WOWO.
I can see how many of your
people enjoy hearing them, as
we speak of it, over the air.
They are a fine lot of youi.
men, their work here was s
praiseworthy that we camv
refrain from mentioning it I
you. Their conduct was that
gentlemen. How fine that is
Our students appreciated and
highly enjoyed every number
The very fine spirit shown by
this group and their capable
leader was an inspiration to all
of us. They certainly reflect
credit upon you and your in
Btitution.
We hope to hear them some
time again in the future.
Respectfully yours,
J. C. Fritch
Princ;

TRY
OUR NEW
MALTED
MILK
Made in glass
and
served in glass

15c

PARROT
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SPORT
SHAVINGS

FALCON SPORTS

Varsity BIOG

Glen Smith—
Graduated from Bloomdale
high school in 1932— Is 24 years
old—weighs 180 pounds— is 6
ft. 1 in. tall—Is majoring in
math.—minoring in Phy. Ed.
—"Smitty" is a three sport
By "Abe" Keown
letterman, having won letters
Never satisfied with ordinary in football, track, and basket"slinging it," a long list of ball—In track runs the 220, 440,
laddies are slated to pitch the and throws the discus—Fellows
shoes in the next few days— call him the "horse"—Belongs
Copping the volley ball champ- to no frat.—Likes to play handionship gives the Five. Bros. ball pretty well—Is seen always
Fraternity prior claim upon the with the same small little girl.
Intramural Banner—I see by the Clyde Kinney—
Attended Wauseon high school
paper that "turtle racing" is a
—graduated
in 1936—Is 20
highly organized activity in
large universities, intercollegiate years old—weighs 136 pounds—
and intramural departments— is 6 ft. 8 in. tall—Major is Phy.
? perhaps Powell's pool will be Ed.—minor is Ind. Arts—
of some use if the fad reaches Letterman in track—runs the
our little circle—"Dog Patch" hurdles and sometimes broad
Cooper erstwhile volley ball jump—Is after Swihart of Toplayer is just too tired to live ledo—Likes to play basketball
—incidentally Cooper is goin' best and handball after that—
back to the hills—very, very, Belongs to the Delhi frat.—Some
soon—I would like to see the of the fellows call him 'Buckeye'
time when every intramural ac- —Every Friday afternoon can
tivity winner would receive be seen going West—Could it
some sort of a trophy each year be the girl friend?

BY BOB BARON

l-M Activity Centers Five Bros. Take INTRAMURAL
Only two more weeks remain
CHATTER
On Horseshoe Meet I-M Volleyball
on the Falcon spring: grid program and while the average B.
Tourney
This Week
G. football fan has, no doubt,

Last Wednesday night the
formed a rosy idea of Falcon
Five
Brother Fraternity again
grid supremacy this fall,, the
The entry list closed last Frireal story of spring training day night for the All-College showed the form that has copped many intramural titles and
warrants anything but a bril- horse throwing contest.
Unwon the All-College Volleyball
liant outlook.
precedented interest has been
Faced
with the
hardest shown and a lively contest is tournament by taking four
straight games.
schedule in the history of the in the making.
In their own bracket the Fives
school, Coach Ockerman earIn the Singles tournament the
lier this year planned a series following men are entered: defeated Empire Staters 16-4
and 16-13 in the first match.
of diligent spring work-outs for
Gehres, Welker, Powell, Madar- The next match found the gohis charges in order to give them as, Evanoff, R. Hogg, Hicks,
the vital preparation that their Clingaman, McNeel, Warren, ing tougher when the Delhi
Fraternity squeezed out a 16tough grid assignments will
Kruse,
Stewart,
O. Hagg, 9 game in the set, but lost the
need. However, the attitude of Barna, Williamson, Winzeler,
following two games 16-12 and
some players in ignoring the Ort,
Edwards,
Eichenauer,
importance of spring training, Clippinger, Brudjrinski, SautJ 16-11 respectively.
The third match brought the
the loss of men to other sports
ter, Mesnard, C. Good.
highly
touted Senators into the
and by injuries, and adverse
Men entered in the doubles fray who were shellacked 16-14
weather conditions have played
havoc with the coach's work. contest are C. Good and Gehres, and 15-4.
Welker and Madaras; Evanoff
The other bracket found the
Out of the 38 it is with difficulty that enough men for two and Hogg; Warren and Barna; Five Brothers House team and
Winzeler and McNeel, R. Smith Lima Beans fighting for a
*•♦
teams can be mustered to reand
D. Good; Clippinger and chance at the Brothers. The
Top performance at reguport daily. Also, noticeable has
Beans took the House easily
lar price with Blue Sunoco
Drop
in
at
the
been the condition of irregular Brudzinski.
Gas and Oil
Pairings will be placed on the and met the Five Brothers Frat
training, by some—of coming
at 8:00 o'clock.
board
and
games
must
be
playout for practice whenever they
SUNOCO STA.
In the second round Lima
ed off by Friday after Easter
feel like it.
Cor. Main and Wash.
Beans
defeated
Bakerites;
Five
vacation.
Student Attitude
Bro. House defeated Five Bro.
That the students her° want
For a real
Pledges; Senators defeated the
a winning football team is ob- more real spirit on the squad.
Rockets; the Five. Bro. Frat.
On this last point, however,
vious, but that some of the footHamburger
defeated the Empire Staters in
ball men are giving enough to the team doesn't stand alone
the only game of the first round
make them worthy of wearing because everyone knows of the and also defeated the Delhi
5c
an orange uniform is question- poor spirit shown by the stuFrat. in the second round.
able. But if some of the players dents at last year's football
ar» guilty of passive attitudes, games. Some more of the same
Headquarter!
for
UniGOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
tht student body here is also to spirit seen at cage games this
vertity, (Fraternity
■and
year
would
make
our
football
HOSIERY
blame.
Sorority Jewelry.
The average fan usually sees stock rise considerably. The inKLEVER'S
BON TON HAT
nd remembers only two things centive to win must start in the
Jewelry
Store
:
SHOP
n regard to football—the Fresh- student body and if so started
Roy Klever
will
reach
its
climax
in
a
serman material entering school
Off Faces! Bonnets!
nd the game. What transfers ious, hard fighting team.
Sailors! Roll Brims!
Tough Sched
in between doesn't seem imporWhat
could
never
be
stressed
NAME EGGS
nt to him. But the true obserYour hat is so im• nnd spirited fan is very toe much is the Falcons stiff
10c
and
25c
portant, so don't
schedule. The 1938 grid caminterested in it.
boxed
the Falcons the greatest paign which pits the flock
take chances; let us
nipoitance must be attach- against Capitol, John Carroll,
Any name put on these
help you choose the
to spring training. Letter- Ashland, Wittenberg, Northern,
eggs Free
i ind other veterans must be Ypsi, Kent and Hiram won't
right hat.
pt in the peak of their ability even give a breathing spell.
M.mb.r of «h. Federal
John
Carroll
with
the
loss
of
while most important, freshmen
Depoait Insurance Corp.
D t get the seasoning they will only three lettermen will be
i ily need since some of the favored over B. G. while Ohio
ting and first call reserve Northern with the loss of only
but
positions on the 1938 edition a minor bit of strength
of the orange and brown will the addition of a strong Frosh
crop will be another favorite.
be filled by these men.
That the difference between The other school picked off hand
victory and loss may rest on the to edge the Falcons is Wittendependability of sophomores in berg. The Lutherans expect a
the starting line-up, is a reality whale of a team this year—
which will face the Falcons anyway, good enough to face
Carnegie Tech whom they meet
this autumn.
A Complete
The student body and probably early next fall.
Capitol
loses
about
five
men
even the paper have had the
Line of Packages (pints and quarts)
erroneous notion that because and Heisler, Ypsi while only
of promising material the Fal- losing two letter winners will
cons should naturally be great be as strong as in 1937 and
Specialties, Novelties and
on the gridiron but close ob- Kent will be about the same as
servation easily shows that last year. On that basis B. G.
Those Good Bars
is rated even with these three
fallacy.
First of all, as we mentioned opponents.
Only over Ashland and Hiram
even as early as last fall, the
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Falcons do not have a brilliant (Continued on page 4, col. 5)
open field runner; nor does the
Frosh squad appear to help this
weakness. In fact, a real speed
merchant is missing for the
BLUE BOOKS
ckfield with Sass still hob: ug on a sprained ankle.
Second, many of the best men
16 page, 3 for 5c
counted on from the Frosh
ranks to fill first team posts
have not even reported for
428 East Wooster Street
spring practice.
Third, of course, is the stiff
schedule.
School Spirit
Fourth, there could be much

Whitehouse

Choose Your
Easter Bonnet
Here
$1.98 to $7.90

The Bank of
Wood County

Labey's
Sweet Shop

CZ>.fhtm£y¥€or^

HARM'S QUALITY ICE CREAM

at

CARR'S CLOVER FARM
STORE

Butler's
Drug Store
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CAMPUS CHATTER

Huntington Elected
Delhi Prexy

SPORT SHAVINGS
Continued from page 3

is B. G. given a slight edge.
Pitehin a little wooo at the
Delhi Fraternity elected ofSo you now see the facts, and
Affairs formal were climaxed by the Delhi dinner-dance "Yacht Club" wag featured at- ficers for 1938-39 last Monday only the facts. It is not the purlast Saturday night at the Toledo Yacht Club. Frankie Schenk traction for the Society this night and the results are as pose of this article to criticize,
follows: President, James Hunt- but to awaken the student body
surely made the one hundred and five couples step it up in the
week—Tiny Riddle breezed down
ington; Vice-Pres., Arthur Shan- that spring training time is the
nautical ballroom decorated in Blue and White. Professor Reebs,
the Delhi sponsor, danced the better part of the program through. the port side and then literally ly, Secretary, Wendell Riggle; time to think of a winning team.
At the dinner Dale Kuhlman and James Glover welcomed the "plowed" up to the stern with Treasurer, Walter Rothrock; The student body can do an
guests and alumni, many of whom returned. The various frat- a "platinum blonde" from Bluff- Sergeant of Arms, George invaluable service toward proernities and sororities on the campus were represented.
ton — Many fine comments Bowers; Chaplain, Lloyd Long; ducing a winning team—that
have
come back to the cam- Corresponding Secretary, "Lar- of starting and keeping alive
<e—
pus
about
the Delhi Formal ry" Williamson.
a spirited serious attitude.
THREE KAY FORMAL
Shatzel Hall enjoyed its usAFTER VACATION
The best way to show your
ually delightful Birthday Din- —Congratulation lads — Dick
An impressive service under spirit will be your attendance at
Vacation this week-end is ner last evening celebrating the Hagemeyer specializes in good
cutting down on social affairs birthdays of Isabel Parker, excuses to skip a date—Every the auspices of the Westminster the inter-squad game.
for a few days but things will Dorothy Jane Hetrick, Lillian one has a treat in store when Club was largely attended on
be doing again when the Three Lloyd, Jane Hydeman, Margaret the 1938 key is released—The last Sunday evening at the
LEMMERBROCK
Kay girls have their formal Baily, Polly Kurtz, Marguerite question is, who won the beau- Presbyterian Church. The serty
contest???
—
Friends
you
vices were conducted by candleBROS.
spring dance on April 22. This Barker, Eleanor Epley, Bernice
Quality Home Dreaaed
formal is the third sorority Haberman, Violet Brubaker, can't begin to know how photo- light.
Meata
At the Sunday-school hour
dance of the spring season. The Marion Jordan, and Helen graphery flatters our awful feaW. Wooster
Dial 8211
other three sororities, the Skols, Heckerman. The program for tures—even beauty contestants Dr. S. J. Smith spoke on "Med—C. Kinney broke a record—in icine" in "Christian Princples
the Las Amigas and Sevens an the evening consisted of a readplanning theirs for the early ing by Jeannette Siess, a vocal B. S. State University without in the Professions". Following
a date for 2V4 years—further the Easter vacation Dr. Kohl
All garments cleaned and
part of May. The Three Kay solo by Mary Gains, and a talk
pressed
75c
more doesn't seem to care if how will conduct a series of lesson
by
Marguerite
Carpenter.
Girls, the week-end we return
Home
Laundry
and
and
ever
he
never
does—queer
studies on "The Paradoxes of
from our brief vacation, are
I'd say—"Scoops" Frontz does- Jesus."
Dependable Dry
having Wayne Williams. The Y. M. C. A.
n't know where his sociology
Cleaners
dance will be held on the campus
The University Y. M. C. A. class is—inquire at the inform166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
in the Reception Hall. Catherine
Two
hour
odorless
cash
was one of four clubs of North- ation bureau John—D. Herbert
and carry dry cleaning
Beck is president of the Three
western Ohio who were guests took his football jersey off this
service. Garments cleanKayer's.
ed and pressed 75c each;
of the University of Toledo last fall—Ed. Siminski says that
2 for S1.40.
Student Y. M. C. A. last Sun- a good crop of grass had begun
ONE HUNDRED COUPLES
J. J. CURRY
LEITMAN'S
day afternoon April 10, 1938. to grow—Coach Ockerman did
AT GLEE CLUB FORMAL
The other schools represented ask Herbie to quit laying on his
Cleaners and Tailors
OPTOMETRIST
The Glee Club concert and were Bluffton, Heidelberg and back—Don Pickering feels sorry
PHONE 7511
formal here on the campus on Findlay.
for the fellows in our univerFriday night was another high
The meeting was designed to sity—why—because he met D.
spot on the social calendar, at- discuss activities of the various Robertson first—und he says
tended by over one hundred Y's" on their respective cam- there is no equivalent.
Expert Beauty Work
couples. The Men's and Wo- puses, and to exchange ideas
men's Glee
Club combined for programs and projects. The
of all kinds done
forces for the affair, and the clubs convened at the Central PHI SIGMA MU
FRATERNITY ACTIVE
here
presidents of each, Larry Wil- Y at 2:00 P. M. in Toledo, and
liamson and Doris Kerns, were were conducted on a tour over
The local Beta Chapter of
in the receiving line.
Toledo's campus where the con- the National Music Fraternity,
ference was held.
Phi Sigma Mu, have taken in
At the close of the meeting three new pledges. They are:
FOURTEEN WILLIAMS
GIRLS ATTEND FORMAL
Webster Geib, president of the Norma Gamble, Pauline DeDIAL 4461
local
Y, extended an invitation Verna, and Ruth Slotterbeck.
Miss Jane DeBoer traveled to
Try the
Cleveland last Friday night to to the schools represented to The Fraternity has been especattend the Opera "Aicda" on come to Bowling Green next ially active, both locally and
year.
nationally, this past year. One
Saturday, April 9.
of the many things they have
There seems to have been
done is to publish "The Harp",
much confusion in regard to
'For Everything"
the
Fraternity's
magazine.
the hour-ofcreturn limit put Credits Class Visits
Toledo Concerns Genevieve Segrist, a member of
upon the out-of-town formal
Over 80 varieties
EASTER
the fraternity, is editor of the
which the Delhi fraternity sponFriday afternoon, April 8, Fraternity's National magazine.
sored on Saturday, April 9, at
Greeting
Cards
of
Donald D. Armstrong of Sylthe Toledo Yacht Club. Four- the members of the class in
Decorations
teen girls went from Williams Credits and Collections, taught vania, a music graduate of '30,
HOME-MADE
who has recently been teaching
Hall.
Favors
Novelties
by Professor L. F. Manhart,
CANDIES
Needless to say, the long
in Hastings-on-the-Hudson, New
stretch from the beginning of visited the Merchants Credit York, has accepted a position as
Toys
Made
fresh daily
the second semester to Easter and Adjustment Co., and the director of music in the public
vacation is ending tomorrow. credit department of Lamson schools of Grand Rapids, Mich.
This short rest period is hailed Brothers Department Store at Mr. Armstrong and his wife «gl ■ 11 aa» M
Toledo.
with much enthusiasm.
(Margery Sams, '34)
have
The following students made been active in New York Music
Announcement
the trip: Betty Dickson, Jane Circles and are members of the
We Serve
SHATZEL HALL
Dickson, Donald Ditzler, Harry Schola Cantorium.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAYS
We now do laundrying a*
Fox, Charles Frank, William
Mrs. McKinnis'es
Mr. Armstrong says they are
Sunday night, April 10, Miss Frutig, Frank Huber, John
well at DRY CLEANING.
sorry
to
leave
New
York,
but
Isabel Parker was entertained Klenner, Lyle Mayhew, Jack
Pies
at an informal party given in McMahon, Harold Parker, Rich- the new position seems to offer
greater
advantages
both
procommemoration of her 20th ard Sams, Ebert Smith, Jack
fesionally and financially.
birthday anniversary by several Varley, Lavoid Wagner.
of her friends in Shatzel Hall
Self-control is more often
Annex. A delicious lunch was
Cor. Main and Wooster
called
for than self-expression.
served and a good time had by
GIBSON'S
HOME
—William Wistar Comfort.
all. Those present were; the
RESTAURANT
honored guest, Miss Parker,
and Barbara Fassett, Bob WayNo liquor* »erved
EVERYTHING IN CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS AND
land, Ted Grignon, Eloise Hall,
A Good Place to Eat
George Dickie, Weldon Brooks,
POTTED PLANTS FOR EASTER
Dorothy Ogan, Dick Ward, Evelyn Feasel and Ralph Oyler.
Margot Buttonweiser returned
to the Shatzel Hall Infirmary
Sunday having been in ComWED.-THUR.-FRI.
April 13-14-15
munity Hospital a week sufferEDGAR BERGEN
ing from appendicitis.
CHAS. McCarthy in

The Kay Ann

r

Rappaports

Canen's
Dry Cleaning

If It's
Candy
You Want
For Easter

PURITY

Williams
Dinor

The Cla-Zel

BicjrcU Tire* • • Part*
Acceitoriae

P. L. BINKLEY
242 S. Main St

"THE GOLDWYN
FOLLIES"
SUN.-MON.
April 17-18
TOMMY KELLY in

THE ADVENTURES
OF TOM SAWYER

9Ccvu£oU
FLOWER SHOP
DIAL 2431

